Tailorr's Buniion
Introdu
uction

Welcome to BodyZo
one Physiotherapy's pa
atient resou rce in Calgaary about T
Tailor's Bun
nion.
A bunion
nette is simillar to a bunio
on, but it dev
velops on thee outside of the foot. It iis sometimess
referred to
t as a tailorr's bunion beecause tailorrs once sat crross-legged aall day with the outside edge
of their feet
f rubbing on the groun
nd. This prod
duced a presssure area annd callus at thhe bottom of the
fifth toe.
This guid
de will help
p you undersstand:





where
w
a bunio
onette develo
ops
why
w a bunion
nette causes problems
p
what
w can be done
d
to treat a bunionettee

Anatom
my

d
a bunio
onette develop?
Where does
A bunion
nette occurs over the areaa of the foott where the ssmall toe connnects to thee foot. This aarea
is called the metatarssophalangea
al joint, or MTP
M joint. Thhe metatarsaals are the loong bones off the
foot. Thee phalanges are the smalll bones in eaach toe. The big toe has two phalangges, and the other
toes havee three phalaanges each.

Causes
How does a bunionette develop?
Today a bunionette is most likely caused by an abnormal bump over the end of the fifth
metatarsal (the metatarsal head) rubbing on shoes that are too narrow. Some people's feet widen
as they grow older, until the foot splays. This can cause a bunion on one side of the foot and a
bunionette on the other if they continue to wear shoes that are too narrow. The constant pressure
produces a callus and a thickening of the tissues over the bump, leading to a painful knob on the
outside of the foot.
Many problems that occur in the feet are the result of abnormal pressure or rubbing. One way of
understanding what happens in the foot as a result of abnormal pressure is to view the foot
simply. Essentially a foot is made up of hard bone covered by soft tissue that we then put a shoe
on top of. Most of the symptoms that develop over time are because the skin and soft tissue are
caught between the hard bone on the inside and the hard shoe on the outside.
Any prominence, or bump, in the bone will make the situation even worse over the bump. Skin
responds to constant rubbing and pressure by forming a callus. The soft tissues underneath the
skin respond to the constant pressure and rubbing by growing thicker. Both the thick callus and
the thick soft tissues under it are irritated and painful. The answer to decreasing the pain is to
remove the pressure. The pressure can be reduced from the outside by changing the pressure
from the shoes. The pressure can be reduced from the inside by surgically removing any bony
prominence.

Symptoms
What do bunionettes feel like?
The symptoms of a bunionette include pain and difficulty buying shoes that will not cause pain
around the deformity. The swelling in the area causes a visible bump that some people find
unsightly.

Diagnosis
How do health care providers identify a bunionette?
When you first visit BodyZone Physiotherapy, our physiotherapist will examine your foot and
speak with you about the history of your problem. Diagnosis of a bunionette is usually obvious
and can be made during the history and physical examination.

Some patients may be referred to a doctor for further diagnosis. Once your diagnostic
examination is complete, the physiotherapists at BodyZone Physiotherapy have treatment
options that will help speed your recovery, so that you can more quickly return to your active
lifestyle.

Our Treatment
Non-surgical Rehabilitation
When you begin physiotherapy at BodyZone Physiotherapy, treatment is initially directed at
obtaining proper shoes that will accommodate the width of your forefoot. Our physiotherapist
may recommend pads over the area of the bunionette to help relieve some of the pressure and
reduce pain. These pads are usually available in drug and grocery stores. Our physiotherapist can
also offer ideas of shoes that have a wide forefoot, or toe box. The added space in this part of the
shoe keeps the metatarsals from getting squeezed inside the shoe.
These simple changes to your footwear may allow you to resume normal walking immediately,
but we suggest that you cut back on more vigorous activities for several weeks to allow the
inflammation and pain to subside.
During physiotherapy, your physiotherapist may also direct treatments to the painful area to help
control pain and swelling. Examples include ultrasound, moist heat, and soft-tissue massage. Our
therapy sessions sometimes include iontophoresis, which uses a mild electrical current to push
anti-inflammatory medicine to the sore area. This treatment is especially helpful for patients who
can't tolerate injections.
Post-surgical Rehabilitation
Patients are usually fitted with a post-op shoe after surgery. This shoe has a stiff, rigid sole that
protects your toes by keeping the foot from bending. Any pins are usually removed after the
bone begins to mend (usually three or four weeks). You will probably need crutches briefly after
surgery, and your physiotherapist at BodyZone Physiotherapy can instruct you in how to
properly use your crutches to avoid putting too much weight on your foot.
You will probably wear a bandage or dressing for about a week following the procedure. The
stitches are generally removed in 10 to 14 days. However, if your surgeon chose to use sutures
that dissolve, you won't need to have the stitches taken out.
When you visit BodyZone Physiotherapy after your surgery, our physiotherapist will develop a
personalized rehabilitation program to help speed our recovery. When your recovery is well
under way, regular visits to BodyZone Physiotherapy will end. Although we will continue to be a
resource, you will eventually be in charge of doing therapeutic exercises as part of an ongoing
home program.

Physicia
an Review
w
The diagnosis of a bu
unionette is usually
u
obviious on physsical examination. X-rayys may help tto
de what needds to be donne if surgery is necessaryy
see if thee foot has spllayed and wiill help decid
later.
If you en
nd up having
g surgery on your bunion
n, you will neeed additionnal X-rays duuring your poostoperativee follow-up visits,
v
so thaat the surgeon
n can follow
w the healingg of the bonees and determ
mine
how mucch correction
n has been acchieved.

Surgery
y
If all elsee fails, surgeery may be reecommended
d to reduce tthe deformitty. Surgery uusually invollves
removing
g the promin
nence of bon
ne underneath
h the bunionn to relieve ppressure. Surrgery may allso
be done to
t realign thee fifth metattarsal if the foot
f
has splaayed.
Bunionette Remova
al
To remov
ve the promiinence, the surgeon
s
mak
kes a small inncision in the skin over tthe bump. Thhe
bump is then
t
removeed with a small chisel, an
nd the bone eedges are sm
moothed. Onnce enough bbone
has been removed, th
he skin is clo
osed with sm
mall stitches.

Distal Osteotomy
If your doctor decidees that the an
ngle of the metatarsal
m
is ttoo great, the fifth metattarsal bone m
may
be cut an
nd realigned. This is calleed an osteoto
omy. Once thhe surgeon hhas performeed the
osteotom
my, the boness are realigneed and held in position w
with metal pins. The mettal pins remaain in
place wh
hile the bones heal.

